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Abstract— This paper presents power management
for a PV-Wind hybrid energy system with battery
storage. The hybrid system is modelled using
Matlab/Simulink environment. A management system
using Fuzzy logic Control has been developed to
control the energy flow between solar array, wind
turbine generator and battery bank. The main aim is to
provide reliable power from the renewable resources
and battery storage to meet the load demand. The
controller ensures the load is met and protects the
batteries from overcharge and deep discharge states.
The effectiveness of the proposed controller is
confirmed by the simulation results.
Keywords— Fuzzy Logic Control, Solar, Wind,
Battery (key words)
I.

INTRODUCTION

Electricity plays a crucial role in the social and
economic development of society. Despite the
importance of electricity in today’s life, a significant part
of the world’s population still lacks access to electricity.
Most of these non-electrified regions are found in
developing countries. These areas can be electrified
by extending the grid or by use of alternative energy
sources. Since grid cannot be extended to all the
regions because of the huge costs involved, there is
huge potential for solar and wind resources to provide
sustainable and reliable power to these areas. The
abundant energy available can be harnessed and
converted to clean electricity to provide sustainable
and low-cost power for electrification of villages,
schools, hospitals, police stations and base stations in
off-grid and remote areas.
Renewable energy sources are abundant in almost
every region on the earth. This is the main reason why
many countries are now putting more emphasis on the
development of these forms of energy. Harnessing of
renewable energy resources will help meet growing
electricity demand, improve access to electricity and
enhance energy security [1]. The main advantage of
renewable resources is that they are sustainable and
environmentally friendly. They are sustainable in the
sense that they can meet our present power needs
without compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their own power needs with little or no adverse
effect on the environment.

Hybrid Energy Systems integrate renewable energy
sources such as wind, Solar PV, mini/Pico-hydro, fuel
cells, biomass and diesel generators to provide
electrical power. Combining renewable energy
resources improves efficiency, ensures power
reliability and is cost effective as the different
resources complement one another. These systems
can be connected to the grid or operated
independently in remote areas. Hybrid systems also
offer the opportunity to expand the system in future to
cater for increasing electricity demand [2]. Different
combinations of renewable sources have been tested
and used in different parts of the world for
electrification of remote areas [3].
However, a major problem common to solar and
wind generation is their intermittent nature which is
dependent on weather and climatic changes. The
variations of their output may not match the time
distribution of the load demand resulting in reduced
system’s
energy
performance[4].
Significant
improvements of the performance of hybrid systems
can be achieved through use of proper energy
management techniques.
Conventional
control
methods
require
a
mathematical model for the dynamic system to be
controlled. The mathematical model is then used to
construct a controller. However, in many practical
situations it is not always feasible to obtain an accurate
mathematical model of the controlled system. On the
other hand, Artificial intelligent (AI) control offers a way
of dealing with modeling problems by implementing
control laws expressed in non-formal linguistic terms
derived from expert knowledge [5,6]. Fuzzy logic
control is ideal for applications where a mathematical
model is either known or not known especially with
problems of varied parameters and nonlinear models
[7].
The main aim of this paper is to develop an
intelligent controller that responds to the variations in
the renewable resources as well as the load demand.
A Fuzzy Logic Controller (FLC) to manage the energy
in the hybrid system is developed in this paper. The
purpose of the fuzzy logic controller is to guarantee
load power under different prevailing conditions or
operating modes while maintaining the State of
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cha
arge(SOC) o
of the batterry in the des
sirable range
e to
avo
oid damage.
In the follow
wing sectionss, the structu
ure of the hyb
brid
sys
stem is desccribed and energy
e
mana
agement for the
hyb
brid energy system are
e discussed. The propossed
con
ntrol strategies are then verified
v
by simulation.
II.
I

constant, T is the
t temperatture of the p-n junction, and
a
a is the diode
e ideality coonstant. Fig. 2 shows the
equivalent circu
uit of the ideaal photovolta
aic cell.

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
N

The system under studyy consists of a solar arrayy, a
win
nd generatorr and a batte
ery bank as shown in Fig
g.1.
The solar and wind genera
ator are the primary
p
sourcces
of power and the surpluss is stored in batteriess to
pro
ovide power during periods of no output
o
from the
ren
newable sourrces.
There are vvarious meth
hods for inte
egrating hyb
brid
energy system
ms such as DC-couple
ed, AC-coup
pled
and mixed-co
oupled syste
ems. In th
he DC-coup
pled
sys
stems, the different electrical resources are
con
nnected to tthe DC bus through app
propriate pow
wer
ele
ectronic circuits. In the
e AC-couple
ed system, the
diffferent energyy resources are coupled
d to the AC b
bus
wh
hereas the m
mixed-coupled
d system inc
corporates b
both
the
e DC and AC
C bus. This means the different
d
ene
ergy
res
sources can be connecte
ed to the DC bus or AC b
bus.
The mixed-cou
upled topolo
ogy offers a higher ene
ergy
effficiency and rreduced cost and has be
een selected for
this
s study.

Fig.2 Equivvalent circuit off a PV cell

The equation represennting the bas
sic PV cell do
oes
no
ot represent the
t I–V charracteristic of a practical PV
arrray. In pra
actice arrayys are mad
de of seve
eral
connected PV
V cells and the charac
cteristics at the
terrminals of th
he PV arrayy requires the inclusion
n of
additional parameters to thee basic equa
ation.
1

Where IPV and I0 are the photovo
oltaic (PV) and
a
saturation currents respecttively of the array and Vt is
the
e thermal voltage
v
of the array with NS cells
c
connected in series. RS is the eq
quivalent series
res
sistance of th
he array and RP is the equivalent para
allel
res
sistance.
B.

MODELLIN
NG OF HYBRID
D SYSTEM COM
MPONENTS

The dynam
mic models describing
d
th
he behaviorr of
each of the hyybrid system components
s are describ
bed
in the following
g subsection
ns. The mod
dels have be
een
dev
veloped in the Matlab\S
Simulink env
vironment. T
The
hyb
brid energy system con
nsists of a PV
P array, w
wind
turrbine and a L
Lead-acid batttery bank.
A.

PV Mo
odel

The model of the PV array
a
is desig
gned based on
the
e mathematiccal model de
eveloped by Villalva
V
et al [8].
y describes the
The basic equa
ation that mathematicall
m
I-V
V characteristtic of the idea
al photovoltaic cell is;
,

,

1

Wind generator
g
moodel

The pow
wer output oof a wind turbine
t
can be
estimated base
ed on the m
manufacturerr's power cu
urve
[9]. Power curves specify the performance of a wind
w
turrbine and give the relattionship between the wind
w
speed at the hub height annd the averag
ge output pow
wer
during an averrage time intterval. The power
p
extraccted
fro
om the wind
d usually haas a mean value during
g a
specific time in
nterval with variations about
a
the me
ean
due to chang
ging wind sspeeds. Win
nd speeds are
no
ormally mea
asured at a height of
o 10m ussing
anemometers. To calculaate the pow
wer output, the
speeds have to be correctted to the hu
ub height of the
selected turbine. The poweer law profile has been ussed
to adjust the wind
w
speed frrom the anemometer height
to hub height.

Figg.1 Block diagra
am of the hybrid system

III.

(2)

(1)

Where IPV,CCell is the current gen
nerated by the
inc
cident light, Id is the Sho
ockley diode
e equation, I00,Cell
is the reverse
e saturation or leakage current of the
dio
ode, q is the
e electron charge,
c
k is the Boltzma
ann

The power law profile assumes th
hat the ratio
o of
win
nd speeds at differentt heights is given by the
following equattion[10]:
(3)
Where V(Zhub
e hub height of
h ) is wind speed at the
e wind turbin
ne [m/s], V(Z
Zanem) is the wind speed
d at
the
anemometer height [m/s] , Zhub is the hub height of the
win
nd turbine [m
m], Zanem tthe anemom
meter height [m]
and α is the power law exponent. The
T
power law
exponent is a parameteer that cha
aracterizes the
rou
ughness of th
he surroundinng terrain.
The powerr output of the wind turbine
t
is th
hen
calculated by performing aan air density correction
n to
the
e power calculated at standard te
emperature and
a
pre
essure as in
ndicated by the manufa
acturer's pow
wer
curve as;
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∗

,

(4)

w
turbine power outtput
Where PWTTG is the wind
[W
Watts], PWTG,SSTP is the wind
w
turbine power
p
outputt at
sta
andard temperature and pressure [W
Watts], ρ is the
acttual air denssity calculate
ed based on altitude of ssite
[kg
g/m3], ρ0 is the air denssity at standa
ard temperatture
and pressure (1
1.225 kg/m3). Fig. 3 belo
ow shows pow
wer
currves for seleccted wind turrbines.

The main strength
s
of fuzzy logic is mapping an
inp
put space to an outtput space. The prim
mary
me
echanism fo
or achieving this is a list of IF-TH
HEN
sta
atements called rules. Thhe fuzzy inference system
m is
a method
m
that interprets thhe values in the input vecctor
and assigns va
alues to the ooutput vectorr. It includes five
pa
arts: fuzzificattion of the innput variables
s, application
n of
the
e fuzzy operator (AND or OR) in the
t
antecede
ent,
implication from the anteccedent to th
he conseque
ent,
aggregation off the conseqquents across the rules and
a
las
stly defuzzific
cation

Fig. 3 Se
elected wind tu
urbine power curves
c

C.

Batteryy model

A.

In this secttion, the mathematical modeling
m
of the
Lead acid batte
ery bank use
ed in the simu
ulation progrram
is introduced. The battery capacity at any instan t is
related to the previous state of charg
ge and the net
energy into or o
out of the ba
attery depend
ding on whetther
the
e battery is being charged
d or discharg
ged [11].
During charrging:
1 ∗ 1
(5)
During disch
harge:
1 ∗ 1
(6)
Where Cbat((t) and Cbat(t–
–1) are the available
a
batttery
bank capacity at time (t) and
a
(t–1) respectively, σ is
sellf-discharge rate of the
e battery ba
ank, EPV(t) a
and
EWTG
are th
he energy generated
g
by
y the solar a
and
W (t)
win
nd generatorrs respective
ely while EL(t) is the lo
oad
demand at time
e t, ηinv and ηbatt are inverter and batttery
effficiency respe
ectively. Since the simullation times are
sho
ort in terms of seconds, the battery self-discharge
s
e is
ass
sumed to be
e zero while the
t efficiencies are taken
n as
unity.
IV
V.

Fuzzy logic
c(FL) is synoonymous witth the theoryy of
fuz
zzy sets tha
at relates too classes of
o objects with
w
uncertain boun
ndaries in whhich memberrship is a ma
atter
of degree. The basic conceept underlying FL is that of
o a
ling
guistic variab
ble, that is, a variable wh
hose values are
wo
ords rather th
han numberss. In effect, much
m
of FL may
m
be
e viewed as a methodologgy for compu
uting with wo
ords
ratther than nu
umbers. Althhough words
s are inherently
les
ss precise than
t
numbeers, their us
se is closerr to
human intuition. Furthermoore, computting with wo
ords
exploits the to
olerance forr imprecision and there
eby
low
wers the cos
st of solutionn in terms of computatio
onal
tim
me and memo
ory required[[12].

Fuzzy logic controlller design

The Fuzzy Logic Conttroller model is construccted
using a Mamd
dani fuzzy iinference sy
ystem with two
inp
puts and thre
ee outputs. T
The inputs are
a the batteries
sta
ate of charge
e(SOC) and tthe net powe
er(Pnet) which is
the
e difference between thee generated power and the
loa
ad demand. The outputss are three signals
s
to eitther
charge or disc
charge the bbatteries or to
o dump excess
po
ower to a dummy
d
loadd. The net power has six
me
embership fu
unctions wheere the linguistic terms for
the
e members
ship functionns are hig
gh deficit(H
HD),
me
edium deficit(MD), ssmall defic
cit(SD), sm
mall
surplus(SS),
medium
surplus(MS)
and
h
high
surplus(HS.) The batteries SOC has thrree membersship
fun
nctions repre
esenting a low
w(L), medium
m(M) or high
h(H)
SO
OC. The outputs for chaarging and discharging both
b
ha
ave two mem
mbership funnctions which
h are STOP
P or
CH
HARGE(C) for battery input(BI) and
a
STOP or
DIS
SCHARGE(D
D) for batteery output(BO). The du
ump
po
ower(DP) has
s two membbership functtions; either ON
or OFF.

FUZZY LO
OGIC CONTROL

The Fuzzy Logic grap
phical user interface (G
GUI)
too
olbox implem
mented by MATLAB/Sim
M
ulink has be
een
use
ed in this study. It provides graphica
al tools, Mattlab
fun
nctions and a Simulink blo
ock for analy
yzing, design
ning
and simulating
g systems based
b
on fu
uzzy logic. T
The
fuz
zzy logic too
olbox lets yo
ou model co
omplex systtem
behaviors using
g logic ruless and then im
mplement the
ese
rules in a fuzzyy inference syystem.

Fig.4 Block diagram of the
e Fuzzy logic controller
c

The FLC re
elates the ouutputs to the
e inputs using a
listt of if-then sttatements caalled rules. The
T if-part of the
rules describes
s the fuzzy sets of the input variab
bles

w
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wh
hile the then
n part descrribes the fuz
zzy sets of the
outtputs. Eighte
een rules havve been writtten that clossely
describe variou
us operation
nal conditions of the hyb
brid
sys
stem. The fuzzzy rules are
e;
1-3: IF Pne
et is HD and SOC is L\M\H THEN B
BI is
STOP and BO is ST
TOP\D\D and DP is OFF
F
4-6: IF Pnet is MD and SOC is L\M\H THEN B
BI is
STOP and BO is ST
TOP\D\D and DP is OFF
F
7-9: IF Pne
et is SD and SOC is L\M\\H THEN B
BI is
STOP and BO is ST
TOP\D\D and DP is OF
FF
10-12: IF Pnet is SS an
nd SOC is L\\M\H THEN BI
is C\C
C\STOP and BO is STO
OP and DP
P is
OFF\O
OFF\ON
13-15: IF Pnet is MS an
nd SOC is L\\M\H THEN BI
is C\C\\STOP and BO
B is STOP and
a DP is
OFF\O
OFF\ON
16-18: IF Pnet is HS an
nd SOC is L\\M\H THEN BI
is C\C
C\STOP and BO is STO
OP and DP
P is
OFF\O
OFF\ON
The rules a
are evaluated at random
m and the on
nes
tha
at satisfy th
he prevailing
g condition are fired. T
The
outtput of the F
FLC dependss on which ru
ules are fired
d at
any
y instant any time. The following fig
gures show the
surrface view fo
or the outputss.

Fig.7 FLC surfface for dump power

V.
V

SIMULATIION RESULTS AND DISCUSS
SION

The Fuzzy Logic Conttroller (FLC) manages the
energy in the hybrid
h
system
m by continuo
ously monitorring
the
e net power and the battteries SOC. The purpose
e of
the
e fuzzy logic
c controller iis to guarantee load pow
wer
under differen
nt prevailingg conditions
s or operatting
mo
odes and at the
t same tim
me protect the batteries frrom
de
eep discharge
e states and overcharging
g.
Mode 1: This case deals with an excess of
ge
enerated pow
wer from the renewable resources.
r
T
The
ba
attery is assumed fully charged at the beginning.
Re
esults of the simulation
s
arre shown in Fig.
F 8.

Fig.5 FLC su
urface for batte
ery input

F
Fig.6 FLC surfa
ace for battery output

Fig.8 Simulattion results forr mode 1

From the simulation,
s
thhe power generated
g
at all
tim
mes is greater than the loaad demand. This means the
sys
stem has exc
cess power ggenerated. Batteries
B
are not
em
mployed in this mode as ccan be seen from the batttery
w
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outtput curve a
and the SOC
C remains 1 throughout. All
the
e excess pow
wer is therefo
ore delivered to a dump lo
oad

fully charged at the beeginning. Results
R
of the
sim
mulation are shown in Figgure 8.

Mode 2: Th
his case deals with exces
ss and shorta
age
of power generrated by the renewable resources.
r
T
The
batttery is assumed fully charged at the beginniing.
Re
esults of the ssimulation arre shown in Fig.
F 9.

Fig.10
F
Simulatioon results for mode
m
3

Fig.9 Simulattion results for mode 2

(0-2s): At th
his point therre is no gene
eration from the
ren
newable sources such that the net po
ower is negattive
and the batterries supply the
t
load. As
s the batteryy is
dis
scharging, the
e SOC of the
e battery falls
s to about 0.9
97.
(2-4s): Therre is little gen
neration from
m the renewa
able
res
sources but not enough to cover the load. T
The
battteries SOC
C falls furthe
er as the batteries
b
is still
em
mployed to cover the difference between the
generated pow
wer and the lo
oad demand.
(4-6s): The
e power ge
enerated inc
creases and is
enough to com
mpletely supp
ply the load demand. T
The
generated pow
wer exceeds the load de
emand and the
exc
cess power is now used to charge th
he batteries. As
the
e batteries ne
ear full capaccity the exce
ess power is the
sup
pplied to the dump load.
(6-10s):} Th
he generated
d power rem
mains high a
and
con
ntinues to su
upply the loa
ad demand while
w
the exce
ess
pow
wer is delivvered to the dump load. The batterries
rem
main fully cha
arged as they are not em
mployed to co
over
the
e load deman
nd.
Mode 3: Th
his case dea
als with no po
ower genera
ated
by the renewable resource
es. The batte
ery is assum
med

From the simulation, thhere is no po
ower genera
ated
by the renewa
able resourcces. This me
eans there is a
de
eficit of powe
er and batterries are emp
ployed to deliver
po
ower to the lo
oad. In this m
mode as can be seen frrom
the
e battery output curve aand the SOC
C, the batteries
supply the load
d until the SO
OC falls belo
ow 0.8 at wh
hich
po
oint the batte
eries are diisconnected.. The depth
h of
dis
scharge for this study waas taken to be
b 20% and this
shows the con
ntroller is abble to protec
ct the batteries
fro
om deep disc
charge statess.
VI.
V

CONCLUS
SION

A Fuzzy Logic controllerr has been proposed
p
for the
po
ower manage
ement of a renewable hybrid ene
ergy
sys
stem consis
sting of a PV array , wind turb
bine
ge
enerator an
nd battery bank. The
T
contro
oller
continuously monitors
m
the looad demand
d, net power and
a
the
e batteries SOC
S
to ensuure the load demand is met
m
under differen
nt operatingg modes. The propossed
controller has been impleemented in Matlab/Simulink
environment to check tthe effectiv
veness of the
pro
oposed co
ontroller unnder differrent operatting
conditions. Re
esults indicaate that the
e FL contro
oller
ovides uninte
errupted pow
wer to the lo
oad from eitther
pro
the
e renewable
e generatorss or the batteries, excess
po
ower is also delivered
d
to a dump load in case excess
po
ower is ge
enerated. Itt was conc
cluded that the
controller effe
ectively mannages the power in the
ren
newable hybrid energy syystem.
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